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ell, we survived another year!” That sounds so
melancholy, doesn’t it? So uninspiring and perhaps even
depressing? “We survived another year,” makes it sound
as if we merely endured each day and tolerated each
passing week or month. And, while the reality of our
situation for some of us really is, “We are thankful we
survived!” For most of us, that statement is more a
reflection of our attitude rather than our circumstances.
While our circumstances have been less-than-ideal in
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some cases, our real struggle has
been a mental shift to re-engage
in… well, life. Maybe, that
doesn’t describe you at all.
Maybe that is just how I am
feeling and I am the one who
needs an attitude adjustment.
Two stories have been
weighing on my heart, and
neither have anything to do with
Advent, Christmas, or a New
Year. The first is found in
Matthew 11. John the Baptist
was in prison and began to hear
about the wonders and miracles
performed by Jesus. He sent his
disciples to find the Lord. When
they found Jesus, they said
something like, “We have heard
about all you’re doing. John has
received word of your teaching.
We had hoped you were the
promised Messiah, but we’re not
sure. Is it you, are you the
Messiah? Or do we need to keep
waiting on another?” Rather than
answer them directly, Jesus
reminded them of the promise
foretold by the Prophet Isaiah
over 700 years before. Jesus said,
“You go back and tell John this;
the blind see, the lame walk, the
lepers are cleansed, the deaf
hear, the dead are raised, and
hope for the downtrodden has
been restored.”
The second story takes place
after the resurrection. In Luke 24,
Jesus encounters two disciples
on the road to Emmaus and their
world was rocked – obviously
turned upside down and they
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were distraught. Jesus asked
them, “What’s got you so
upset?” They didn’t recognize
him and they responded,
“Really? You don’t know? Are you
the only one within a hundred
miles that hasn’t heard about the
crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth?
We thought he was the one. We
had hoped he was the promised
one who would redeem Israel
and set us free. But alas, he died
on that cross and our hope was
buried with him!” To which Jesus
responded by unpacking the
truth of scripture – the story of
the Nation of Israel and the
faithfulness of God.
Both of these stories contain
two things: a couple or group of
people who are struggling to
maintain their hope given the
reality of their present
circumstances. And, in both of
those stories, Jesus responded to
their doubts, fear, and
hopelessness with scripture.
Jesus did not respond with
scripture to be “holier than thou”
or to test their Biblical
knowledge. Jesus responded with
scripture to remind these
hurting, hopeless people that
God is faithful and the Word of
the Lord is true. “Don’t pay
attention to what you perceive
are your present circumstances,
but rather trust in the truth of
God.”
I guess I needed that
reminder and encouragement.

Maybe, you do too? Jesus Christ
has come and God is faithful.
Regardless of what I see, hear
and think, God’s Word is true and
God is faithful. Our Jesus assured
us, “I have told you these things,
so that in me you may have
peace. In this world you will have
trouble, but take heart, I have
overcome the world!” (John
16:33) I don’t know about you,
but I sure needed to hear that as
I start another year. I need to be
encouraged in whom I believe
and in whom I place my hope. I
needed a reminder from whom
my peace comes.
As we start another year
together, I am again optimistic
about the future of Trinity
Church. Not because of our
circumstances, but because of
the faithfulness of God! The
invitation extended by Jesus to
his earliest disciples continues to
be offered to us, “Follow me.”
We may not always know where
we are going, but we know
whom we are following. God is
faithful. Therefore, we expect
great things and we are certain
we will enjoy the ride!
Happy New Year!

Pastor Chris
chris.neikirk@trinityna.org

jan 16 – feb 6 sermon worship series

Powerful Prayers: Teach Us To Pray
Prayer is crucial to the life of a Christian. Prayer is our communication and connection with God. Not
only do we talk to God, but if we are willing to listen, we will also hear from God. The Bible is full of
stories about individuals seeking after God, inquiring of the Lord, and having visions. In many of these
accounts, the individual heard from God and received an answer, a mission, or a blessing. Why
should we be any different?
Prayer is power! At least it
should be… but do we really
believe it? And if we do
believe, do we actually put our
beliefs into practice? Author
Annie Dillard asks the
question, “Does anyone have
the foggiest idea what sort of
power we blithely invoke? Or,
as I suspect, does no one
believe a word of it?” There is
power in a simple, sincere
prayer.

jan 2 | 10:15 am | office conference room

coffee with the pastor
Come and connect with Pastor Chris the first Sunday of the
month. We will gather in the church office conference
room for a casual “get-to-know-you” time for new folks and
old folks. Join in on the conversation! We’ve saved you a
seat and a cup of coffee!

wednesday 4-week bible study with pastor chris

before amen: the power of a simple prayer
This is a four-week study by Max Lucado, which includes video teaching,
book and/or study guide, and group discussion.
Rev. Chris Neikirk will be leading on Wednesdays -- 10-11:30am or 67:30pm, Jan 19, Jan 26, Feb 2, Feb 9
No cost, suggested donation is $20.

RSVP by January 16 at info@trinitynewalbany.org
or 812-944-2229
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It’s a new year and we are starting a new Jr. Church Curriculum. We will be starting with known Bible
stories in Genesis. Yes, starting with Creation on January 9th. We will be moving through many wellknown Bible Hero stories. We will be learning about God’s Great Big Story of love for all humanity. I
know some of our kids know a whole lot of Bible knowledge; I hope to boost their critical thinking
about why these stories are important to them and their spiritual life. I also know some of our kids do
not know the basic stories and need to build on who and what happenings occur. Please help your
kids by asking them basic who, what, where, and when questions about the Old Testament stories of
Faith. Parents and Grandparents can read the bible story during the week to reinforce the lesson. If
your family does not have a kid’s bible stories book, please let me know. We will make sure your child
has the appropriate age level picture bible storybook.

Children’s Sunday school in session! For children age 4 years through 5th grade,
join us in Room #9 at 10:15 am to participate in Sunday school.
More Info? Christa McCarrick, Children’s Ministry Coordinator, kids@trinityna.org
Feb 11 Piano Organ Duets

“20 Fingers” a Horace Wesley Cutler Organ Celebration

“20 Fingers”

In celebration of the Horace Wesley Cutler (HWC) Memorial
Pipe Organ, which arrived at Trinity Church in December 1972,
we will have several presentations in 2022, to celebrate and
enjoy its beauty.
You are invited to attend our first event on Friday, February 11
at 7:00 pm. The presentation entitled “20 Fingers” is a
program of piano and organ duets, featuring Sharon Herndon,
David Lamb, Steve Lohmeyer, Marty Allen, Janet Hamilton &

Marci Dickinson.
Anyone wanting to help support the celebration is welcome. Donors names will be listed in the program
for every event in the series. Donations may be given to David Lamb or dropped off in the church office,
along with a donation/dedication form. These forms will be made available at the Welcome
Center. Checks to be made payable to Trinity Church with the memo: HWC50.

For more info, pick up a donation/dedication form or contact David at tumcnamusic@gmail.com.

Don’t let your teen miss out! Have them join us for Sunday school and Youth Group!

Sunday School 10:15 – 11:00 AM

|

Youth Group 4:00 – 6:00 PM

For more information, contact Nathan Bleecker at nathan.bleecker@trinityna.org
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january 20 | 7 pm | room #35

grief group for parents
TCF: The New Albany Chapter of The Compassionate Friends meet the 3rd
Thursday of each month, from 7 pm to 9 pm in Room 35/36 at Trinity Church.
Mission: To provide comfort, hope and support to every family experiencing the death
of a son or a daughter, a brother or a sister, or a grandchild.

For more info, contact facilitator Claudia Walter at 502-939-6579 or 812-948-9007
tuesday feb 22 | 10:30 am room #7

The Last Tuesday Book Club to discuss Apples Never Fall
The Delaney family love one another dearly--it's just that sometimes they
want to murder each other . . .
One night a stranger named Savannah knocks on Stan and Joy's door,
bleeding after a fight with her boyfriend. The Delaneys are more than happy
to give her the small kindness she sorely needs.
Later, when Joy goes missing, and Savannah is nowhere to be found, the
police question the one person who remains: Stan. Two of the Delaney
children think their father is innocent, two are not so sure--but as the two sides square off against each
other in perhaps their biggest match ever, all of the Delaneys will start to reexamine their shared family
history in a very new light.
Apples Never Fall, by Liane Moriarty, is a novel that looks at marriage, siblings, and how the people we love
the most can hurt us the deepest.

Deepest sympathy to
Eugene Stratton and daughters, Merideth Stratton (Hunter) and Olivia Stratton,
on the death of their beloved wife and mother,
Ann Margaret Stratton, on December 3, 2021.
A funeral mass was held at Saints Peter and Paul Catholic Church in Hopkinsville, KY on Friday, December 10, 2021.
Donations made in Ann’s memory may be forwarded to Hosparus of Southern Indiana, who took wonderful care of Ann.

Thank you!
Trinity Church had over 50 Salvation Army volunteers to ring the bell at the Red Kettle! Thank you for helping
Salvation Army assist our neighbors fight hunger, pay heating bills, clothe the needy, and know someone
cares. Trinity rang the bell five days at Kroger. Thank you for your support. Bob & Sue Lane

The Trinity staff would like to thank our Trinity family
for all the love and generosity shown to the staff throughout the year and
especially during this Advent Season. Your words of encouragement, gifts of
service and treats, and your special advent gift are humbly accepted. What a
delight! We are so blessed to be in ministry alongside of each and every one of
you. ~ Trinity UMC Staff
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We as members of the Trinity Church SPRC (Staff Parish Relations Committee)
would like to thank everyone in the Trinity Church Community of Faith, for your generous
support of your gifts to our Trinity Church Staff. It is an honor to give Christmas gifts to
each of our Trinity Staff members. Thanks so much for your generosity. May the spirit of
Christmas live in your heart throughout the year. ~ Staff Parish Relations Committee

Thank You Trinity Angels!
The angels in our lives give us kind words, share a kind thought, offer a helping hand and a warm smile. You
have practiced being loving and kind angels to the ladies at Break Away, by your very generous monetary
donations. I cannot express how grateful I feel to be in such a caring church. You certainly have brightened the
lives of twenty ladies working very hard to change their path and life style. May your New Year be filled with
good health, joy, and peace. ~ Phyllis Wright

Many thanks to all Trinity members and families
who graciously gave of their time and service to fill 96 Samaritan’s Purse/Operation
Christmas Child Shoeboxes. Thanks to Patti Anderson who delivered the boxes to
Graceland Baptist Church and Erv & Shirley Baker for the many years of service to
Samaritan’s Purse. ~ Melody Abercrombie, coordinator

Red Cross Blood Drive update
Our Trinity Red Cross Blood Drive held on Sunday, November 21 was a huge success. The
need for donors currently is at an all-time high throughout the Metro area. We had 33 pints
of blood donated by Trinity and members of our community. Thank you, everyone for your
contributions of time and donations. ~ Church and Society

Spirit of The Season/ Operation Santa

SOS

Thanks to your generosity, 75 underprivileged kids in New Albany had a
Merry Christmas! New clothes and toys were plentiful! Families (26)
picked up their gifts, Aldis gift cards, poppers, and stuffed animals at
Trinity on Dec. 17. Thanks, hugs, and a few watery eyes happened. We
cannot say enough about the generosity of Trinity’s congregation and
adult Sunday school classes. The Love and Joy of Christmas was
overflowing at Trinity! With Sincerest Thanks! ~ Church and Society

Sunday Worship: Notification of cancellations or delays on Sundays will be published on the broadcasts of
Wave TV, WLKY TV & WDRB TV by 7:45 am on Sunday morning. If the first service is cancelled, then so are
all Sunday school classes. We will make every reasonable effort to be open for worship at 11:11 am every
Sunday morning. If a “State of Emergency” is announced, then all services and classes are cancelled.
Members, guests and staff are always encouraged to observe all safety precautions by staying off the road
during icy conditions.
Weekdays: If NAFC Schools are closed for inclement weather, then the Trinity UMC office will be closed. If
schools are on a 2-hour delay, then Trinity UMC office will be on a 2-hour delay. On some occasions, the
office will be open when schools are closed; it is suggested to call the church office before venturing out. If a
“State of Emergency” is announced, then the church office is closed.
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january calendar of events
Repeated Events:
Sundays
9 am & 11:11 am worship (Sanct)
10:15 am Sunday school for all ages
4 pm Youth Group (#38, gym, kit)
7 pm Gamblers Anny. (#1)
Mondays
7 pm Praise Band Rhrsl (Sanctuary)
Thursdays
6:15 pm Bell Rersl (#2/5)
6:30 pm DSL (#1/MH)
7:30 pm Chancel Choir Rhrsl (Sanct)
Key:
AB = Activities Building
GA = Gamblers Anonymous
MH = Murr Hall
Mtg = Meeting
Office = Conference Room
+ = also in other rooms
Rhrsl = Rehearsal
Sanct = Sanctuary

January 2 Sunday
10:15 am Pastors Coffee Talk (office)
11:00 am UTL Mtg (Murr Hall)
January 5 Wednesday
10 am Care Friends Mtg (Library)
January 6 Thursday
7 pm Chancel Choir Rehrsl (Sanct)
January 10 Monday
10 am TLC Chapel (Sanctuary)
5:30 pm Education Mtg (#38)
January 11 Tuesday
10 am TLC Chapel (Sanctuary)
5:30 pm Trustee Mtg (TBD)
January 13 Thursday
7 pm Chancel Choir Rehrsl (Sanct)
January 15 Saturday
8 am Trinity Men’s Breakfast (MH)

January 17 Monday
MLK King Day (Office Closed)
TLC (Pre-School) is open
5:30 pm SPRC Meeting (TBD)
7 pm Church Council Mtg (ZOOM)
January 18 Tuesday
7:00 pm Finance Mtg (TBD)
January 20 Thursday
7 pm Compassionate Friends (#35)
January 24 Monday
6 pm Worship Comm. Mtg (TBD)
January 25-Tuesday
10:30 am Last Tues. Book Club (#7)
January 27 Thursday
10:00 am TLC Advisory (TBD)

january servant minister schedule
If you find you are not able to serve at a designated time, please attempt to trade dates with someone else on your list, and be sure to let the church
office know in time to change the bulletin. If a last minute emergency arises, call the church office to help arrange a substitute.

Ushers
Head Ushers:

9:00 AM
11:11 AM
Randy Engleman, Greg Neely
Junior Herndon, Steve Driver

1/02
1/09
1/16
1/23
1/30

R Whaley, D Gustafson, Erv Baker
Gib Kinney, Kevin Roth
Bill Shofner, John Scott
R Whaley, D Gustafson, Erv Baker
Gib Kinney, Kevin Roth

Greeters
1/02
1/09
1/16
1/23
1/30

9:00 AM
Jenny Hoffman
Nancy Hottell
Guy & Judy Wall
Dora Largent
Erv & Shirley Baker

Pray with the Pastor (at home)
1/02
Chris Conte
1/09
Judy Sprinkle
1/16
Guy Wall
1/23
Shirley Baker
1/30
Mary Engleman
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11:11 AM
Steve Peel
Jane Lowe
Tom Walker
Tina Bostock
Adam & April Dickey

Altar Flowers
1/02
1/09
1/16
1/23
Betty Morgan
1/30

Sanctuary Multi-Media & Video Operator
9:00 AM
11:11 AM
1/02
(ST)
Jan McCauley
K & M Maetschke
(VT)
Brook Kramer
Belinda Bishop
1/09
(ST)
Roger Whaley
K & M Maetschke
(VT)
Greg Hall
Matthew Arnold
1/16
(ST)
Roger Whaley
K & M Maetschke
(VT)
Brook Kramer
Belinda Bishop
1/23
(ST)
Roger Whaley
K & M Maetschke
(VT)
Greg Hall
Ary Arnold
1/30
(ST)
Jan McCauley
K & M Maetschke
(VT)
Brook Kramer
Belinda Bishop
Welcome Center 9:00 AM
1/02
Greg Neely
1/09
Greg Neely
1/16
Greg Neely
1/23
Greg Neely
1/30
Greg Neely

11:15 AM
Doris Smith
Tina Bostock
Diane Koper
Doris Smith
Tina Bostock

Altar Flower Donations needed!
Call 812-944-2229
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E-Mail: info@trinityna.org
Office hours: Monday – Friday, 8:00 am – 4:30 pm
Web: trinityna.org
Phone: ( 812) 944-2229
Sunday Worship: 9am Traditional & 11:11 am Casual
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